[Analysis of influencing factors the postoperative axial symptoms of cervical single open-door laminoplasty].
To explore the influencing factors and possible mechanism of axial symptoms(AS) after C₃-C₇ single open-door laminoplasty in patients with chronic compression cervical myelopathy. The clinical data of 32 patients with multi-segment chronic compression cervical cord disease treated by C₃-C₇ single open-door laminectomy from May 2012 to July 2016 were retrospectively analyzed. Including cervical spondylotic myelopathy of 14 cases, developmental cervical stenosis complicated with cervical myelopathy of 8 cases, ossification of posterior longitudinal ligament(OPLL) of 10 cases. There were 17 males and 15 females, aged from 47 to 82 years old with an average of 57.46 year, the course of disease was 5 to 35 months with an average of 22.4 months. The opening angle(OA), cervical curvature angle(CA), preoperative spinal cord compression rate(PSCR) and postoperative spinal cord shift (PSCS) were recorded. After 2 weeks of surgery, determining whether occurred an AS condition according to the AS assessment criteria, the patients were divided into a axial symptom group and a non-axial symptom group, the general data and imaging parameters of the two groups were compared and the factors that may be postoperative AS were analyzed by binary Logistic regression analysis. At 2 weeks after operation, 13 patients occurred AS. There was no significant difference in gender, age and course of disease between axial symptom group and a non-axial symptom group (P>0.05). In axial symptom group, OA was(36.76±9.35)°, CA was(11.53±4.36)°, PSCR was(27.83±1.72)%, PSCS was (3.17±0.81) mm, while in non-axial symptom group, above items were (33.03±10.52)°, (7.71±4.73)°, (25.16±3.59)%, (2.43±0.95) mm, respectively, there was significant difference in CA, PSCR, PSCS between two groups(P<0.05), and there was no significant difference in OA between two groups(P>0.05). The results of the binary Logistic regression analysis of 3 parameters(OA, PSCR, PSCS) and AS showed OA and PSCR were eliminated in dependent variables, and the partial regression coefficient of PSCR was 0.311, and P=0.031. CA, PSCR, and PSCS are related influencing factors of AS, and PSCS is a high risk factor for AS. C₄,₅ nerve traction caused by posterior spinal movement, postoperative dural self-expansion causes greater traction of the spinal cord, excessive deformation of the cervical spinal cord causes autonomic nerve damage or necrosis that dominates blood vessels may be the pathogenesis of AS, but this is only a theoretical inference, and further improved experiment is necessary to verify it in the future.